HOLIDAY FUN & GAMES

PREMIER CROSSWORD

Holiday Team

ACROSS
1. Christmas: B
2. Christmas: C
3. Christmas: D

GRADUATE LEVEL
4. Christmas: E
5. Christmas: F
6. Christmas: G

FRESHMAN LEVEL
7. Christmas: G
8. Christmas: H
9. Christmas: I

PHD LEVEL
10. Dull, botox, berry, brush, bud
11. Cactus, card, card, club, chimney, 5.

SUPER QUIZ

81. Sister's daughter
77. Holiday team member #6

76. "The Real McCoys" star
75. Prefix with paganism
74. Archer's skill
73. Director Van Peebles

69. Utters again
68. Holiday team member #5
67. Poet Tate
66. Wild cats

65. Having no wheels
64. Holiday team member #4
63. Actor's quest
62. "The Road to MOPU" star

61. Antenna
60. Wild cats
59. Gold in Rome
58. Having no wheels

57. Actor's quest
56. Bawl
55. Little kid
54. First-rate

53. Giant in oil
52. Paul Newman's
51. Holiday team member #4
50. "I agree"

49. Cockpit datum: Abbr.
48. Christmas: E
47. Marine route
46. Stew globule

45. Swiss river to the Rhine
44. Rains down cold pellets
43. Tosses
42. "Behold — Horse" (1964 drama)

41. Honolulu's home
40. Dawn's illumination
39. Partakes of
38. "Science Friday" airer

37. "Science Friday" airer
36. Feeling of rage
35. "Robin Hood" (1954 drama)
34. "Behold — Horse" (1964 drama)

33. Aware of
32. Atop, to a bard
31. Three-in-one M.D.
30. Rains down cold pellets

29. Rains down cold pellets
28. Youn pal of Pooh
27. Holiday team member #2
26. British coins

25. Loving type
24. Telephoned
23. Captures
22. Holiday team member #1

21. See 5-Down
20. City near Mauna Kea
19. Morales of "Bad Boys"
18. Rink jump

17. Archer's skill
16. Unreactive
15. Bicycle pair
14. Really eager

13. Charismatic
12. "Scram!"
11. Big name in lawn mowers
10. Opposite of a weather

9. Very small: Prefix
8. Ohio State's conference
7. "Leave It to Beaver" role
6. "The Little Rascals" girl

5. Christmas: F
4. Christmas: E
3. Christmas: D
2. Christmas: C
1. Christmas: B

SCORING:
16 points — Congratulations, doctor, 15 to 17 points —
14 points — You've probably got it, 12 to 14 points —
10 points — you've got it, 8 to 10 points —
6 points — you're plenty smart, but no gift; 4 to 6 points —
you really should hit the books harder; 1 point to 3 points —
onel really needed course immediately; 0 points —
who reads the questions for you?

HOLY DAY GAMES

Day 12
12 days of gifts from tucan.com/gifts

Day 11
12 days of gifts from tucan.com/gifts

Day 10
12 days of gifts from tucan.com/gifts

Day 9
12 days of gifts from tucan.com/gifts

Day 8
12 days of gifts from tucan.com/gifts

Day 7
12 days of gifts from tucan.com/gifts

Day 6
12 days of gifts from tucan.com/gifts

Day 5
12 days of gifts from tucan.com/gifts

Day 4
12 days of gifts from tucan.com/gifts

Day 3
12 days of gifts from tucan.com/gifts

Day 2
12 days of gifts from tucan.com/gifts

Day 1
12 days of gifts from tucan.com/gifts